
OUTREACH
PROGRAMS AND
PROJECTS IN LOCAL
COMMUNITY



School  of  Paramedics  and All ied Health Sciences  (SoPAHS),  with the intent
to meet  the ever-growing needs of  health care in remote establ ishments,
faci l i tates  the people in Odisha with proper health management,  through i ts
wel l -equipped diagnost ic  faci l i t ies  at  Community Diagnostic  Center.  The
school  owes to i t ,  very sound profess ionals  in different  branches of  Health
care for  teaching,  research and technical  guidance.  The faculty and
students  of  SoPAHS are engaged in community healthcare act ivit ies  around
the year.  Their  curriculum includes projects  to be carried out by the
students  with an aim to fulf i l  the requirement for  improved health services
to the nearby community through this  Diagnostic  faci l i ty.
CDC endeavours to provide free and subsidised cl inical  and para-cl inical
medical  faci l i t ies  to res idents  of  Odisha.  The vic inity people are being
benefitted the most  with i ts  state  of  art  infrastructure in pathology,
physiotherapy,  optometry,  radiology,  emergency medicine,  etc .
The pathology department provides training in c l inical  pathology with
emphasis  towards profess ional  development,  foster ing the cr i t ical  thinking
and ski l ls  needed to interpret  laboratory data as  wel l  as  correlat ing them
during routine invest igat ions through the Community Diagnostic  Center.
Its  Emergency medical  care department provides extensive training in f irst
aid,  CPR and advanced crit ical  care in preparation for event  of  emergency.
The object ive of  the department of  Optometry is  preserving the eye health
and enhancing vis ion.  Wherein the department organizes  vis ion check-up
and screening events  in the local  c ircle .  Vis ion camps are conducted for
diagnosis  of  diseases  such as  Glaucoma using Humphrey Visual  Field
Analyzer,  s l i t  lamp for detect ing conjunctivit is ,  Lensometer  for  determining
prescript ion power of  the spectacles ,  Auto refractometer  for  determining
the refract ive power of  eye,  Fundus camera for examining ret ina of  eye,
several  other cutt ing-edge faci l i t ies  are also avai lable.  The school  also has
other departments  such as  Radiology,  Anaesthesia technology,
Physiotherapy,  Operation Theatre Technology,  etc.
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Community Diagnost ic  Center  (CDC)

eHealth faci l i ty  for  the local  community in  Jatni

Community Health Programmes
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Biochemistry Analyzer  for  LFT, KFT, Lipid prof i l ing and BP measurement

Vision assessment of  a  pat ient Auto refractometer  refract ive  error  measurement

Retinoscopy for refractive error Fundus Camera: Retina examination

Tonometry to check the pressure on eye for screening of glaucoma



The University organizes  health screening camps that  have a substantial
inf luence on the health and welfare of  the communit ies .  These init iat ives
afford individuals  the chance to make meaningful  contributions to society,
foster  connections with nearby communit ies ,  and provide essential
healthcare services  to individuals  who require  them. These camps are
organized with the purpose of  addressing specif ic  healthcare requirements
and chal lenges,  in order to provide a customized service.  SoPAHS has
organized mult iple  health screening camps in the Academic year 2022-2023
in socioeconomical ly  disadvantaged areas such as  Naranpur,  Bodapalasa,
Janla,  Malkangir i ,  Bhawanipatna,  Gunupur,  Keonjhar,  Paralakhemundi,
Jharsuguda,  etc.  These camps have benefitted almost  1100+ benefic iaries .
These camps provide various services,  including free te leconsultat ion,
diagnost ic  test ing,  physiotherapy consultat ion,  diabetic  screening,  drug
distr ibution,  dental  check-up,  gynecology consultat ion,  and blood
donation.  Health screening camps at  Bodapalasa and Paralakhemundi were
organized quarterly and around 220 patients  and 250 patients  were screened
and fol low up checks for  them were carried out respect ively in both the
locations.  Routine check-up camps are organized every alternate month at
SoPAHS wherein in free consultat ion and drug distr ibution is  faci l i tated to
the needy.  At least  480 patients  have got  benefitted from Jatani  and nearby
local i t ies  through these camps.  These interventions also offer  students  the
opportunity to gain hands-on experience while  s imultaneously tackl ing
tangible  health issues in the real  world.

The planning and execution of  these camps is  faci l i tated through a
col laborative effort  with local  panchayats,  thereby aiming to augment the
eff icacy and scope of  the health camps.  The University supports  and
enables  competent  healthcare profess ionals  to del iver  precise  diagnoses  and
effect ive treatments.  Mobile  health camps play a crucial  role  in faci l i tat ing
access  to healthcare services  in remote areas.  In order to ensure the long-
term viabi l i ty  of  these init iat ives,  subsequent screenings are also
implemented in these regions.  The health camp maintains records that
encompass various aspects  such as  the number of  part ic ipants,  the type of
services  rendered,  and the identif icat ion of  any prevai l ing health issues.
These records serve mult iple  purposes,  including faci l i tat ing future
planning,  conducting impact  assessments,  and organizing subsequent care
for patients .  Individuals  who suffer  from chronic i l lnesses  or  require
ongoing medical  care are provided with recommendations to nearby
healthcare providers  and cl inics  in order to receive sustained assistance.  
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Free Health Screening Camps
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Free health camps and blood donation camps

Comprehensive eye examination and Optical  dispensing

The Vision Care Service is  a  pioneering and indispensable  healthcare
endeavor establ ished by the University.  Its  primary object ive is  to provide
eye care services  to individuals  in need,  irrespect ive of  their  geographical
location or proximity to conventional  healthcare faci l i t ies .  The purpose of
this  service is  to effect ively tackle  the press ing matter  of  vis ion impairment
and eye health by providing thorough eye examinations,  assessments  of
visual  capabil i t ies ,  and services  for  prescribing eyewear.These services  are
conveniently offered direct ly  to patients  at  their  own residences or  within
communit ies  that  are lacking suff ic ient  access  to eye care faci l i t ies .  The
intervention extends i ts  reach to geographical ly  isolated and
socioeconomical ly  disadvantaged populat ions,  thereby ensuring equitable
access  to eye care services  for  al l  individuals ,  and promoting the
maintenance of  optimal  ocular  health



This  init iat ive acknowledges the vital  importance of  ensuring the
avai labi l i ty  of  vis ion care that  is  easi ly  accessible.  The primary object ive is
to offer  vis ion care services  of  exceptional  qual i ty,  encompassing
comprehensive eye examinations and the provis ion of  prescript ion
eyeglasses.  The overarching goal  is  to advance eye health and foster  overal l
wel l -being.  Furthermore,  these camps contribute to the promotion of
knowledge regarding the s ignif icance of  routine ocular  examinations and
appropriate  ocular  care protocols  among populat ions.  Numerous camps
have been organized in various local i t ies  including Jatni ,  Tit lagarh,
Totapada,  Panabaraj ,  Kantia,  Balasore,  Paralakhemundi,  Pandua,
Jagatsinghpur,  and others.  A total  of  5500+ patients  belonging mostly to
the geriatr ic  age group were screened and the project  has benefitted at least
4800 patients  in the Academic year 2022-2023.  Faculty members along with
their  students  volunteers  conduct  comprehensive eye test ing camp every
month in Jatni  local i ty,  which has benefitted at least  2200 patients .  A pi lot
study was also carried out exclusively at  Mayurbhanj  distr ict  (Odisha)  and
Kunti  (Ranchi)  which has benefitted 1400 and 460 patients  respect ively.

In addit ion to providing comprehensive eye examinations,  the University
also offers  complimentary prescript ion eyeglasses  to individuals  holding
Below Poverty Line (BPL) health cards.  This  init iat ive is  being carried out
in partnership with Essi lor.  The primary object ive of  these programs is  to
extend the reach to the tr ibal  and rural  regions of  Odisha,  with the aim of
enhancing access  to improved eye care services  for  the local  populat ion.
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Free eye examination and prescretion glasses camps
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Healthy and Sustainable  Agricultural  Training

mushroom production,  
vermicompost  production,  
vegetable  production,  
farm machinery,  
dairy farming,  
organic  farming,  
f ish farming.  

The M. S.  Swaminathan School  of  Agriculture at  Centurion University
organises  a  one-week residential  training program for farmers as  part  of  the
ATMA (Extension Reforms) init iat ive in the Gosani  Block.  The funding for
the Training program is  provided by FIAC. In this  program, farmers
undergo training in various job roles ,  including:

The training program is  conducted on an annual  basis  with the primary
goal  of  enhancing the capacity of  healthy and sustainable  farming ski l ls  to
achieve better  l ivel ihoods.

ATMA Training



Mushroom production:  Bearing in mind the local  c l imatic  condit ions,  the
mushroom cult ivat ion training program focuses  on paddy straw and oyster
variants.  Key focus of  the training program is  the straw and bed
preparation,  spawn inoculat ion.

Vermicompost  production:  Farmers in this  training program receive hands-
on training in many stages of  vermicompost  production,  start ing from
harvest ing to packing.

Fishery:  Farmers receive training in a variety of  sustainable  aquatic
resource ut i l izat ion techniques.  They are also trained on f ish production
and post-harvest  technologies  as  part  of  this  training program.

Dairy farming:  Farmers are engaged in the rearing and disease control  of
native and crossbred milching catt le  as  part  of  this  training program.

Organic farming:  Farmers in this  sess ion receive hands-on training in many
aspects  of  organic  nutrient  production and organic  vegetable  crop
cult ivat ion.

Farm machinery:  The farmers who part ic ipate in this  program acquire  the
ski l ls  necessary to use weeders,  power t i l lers ,  tractors,  seed dri l ls ,  and
combined harvesters .

Vegetable  production:  Farmers learn how to prepare nursery beds,  raise
vegetables  and hort icultural  crops,  and maintain a kitchen garden
effect ively.
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Boost  in production of  nutrient  r ich crops
Augmented sales
Surge in incomes 
Quantum shift  in production and income categories
Empowered women farmers
Improved basic  qual i ty  of  l i fe  and healthy l iving
Reduction in unplanned cult ivat ion
Farmer producer organizat ions (fpos)  formed

The team at  Centurion University is  dedicated to the object ive of  providing
training farmers in the state  of  Odisha through Project  Atal :  Recognit ion
of Prior Learning.

The project  has been implemented in a total  of  e ighteen distr icts ,  which are
distr ibuted among four dist inct  zones.
Coastal  (Balasore,  Cuttack,  Jagatsinghpur,  Kendrapada,  Puri ,  and Jaipur)
Southern (Gajapati ,  Ganjam, Koraput,  Nabrangpur,  and Rayagada)
Western (Balangir ,  Bargarh,  Kalahandi,  Kandhamal,  and Nayagarh)
Northern (Angul,  Dhenkanal ,  Mayurbhanj)

About 30,800 farmers,  including Below Poverty Line (BPL),  marginal ,
merely cult ivat ing to consume,  and several  of  them earning less  than Rs.
10-20,000 a year from sales  of  their  harvest  were trained under this  project .
About two-thirds of  the farmers belong largely (75%) to Scheduled Caste
(SC),  Scheduled Tribes  (ST),  and Other Backward Classes  (OBCs).  

Economic Impact:  RPL training and Krishi  Udyog Sahayaks (KUS) has
helped farmers change their  mindsets .  As regards to the RPL training,  a
majority bel ieved that  the training has posit ively impacted their  incomes
and healthy l iving.  

Impact  on Primary Crop:  The production in the primary crop (mostly
paddy and in some cases  maize,  tuber and solanaceous)  increased
dist inct ively.  Training during RPL regarding select ion of  nutrient  r ich
crops,  t iming for each stage,  spacing,  preparation of  nursery,  ideal  method
of transplantat ion,  use of  organic  and vermicompost  had a mult iple  effect .
A huge number of  64% and 23% of farmers in the 20-30,000 and >40,000
income groups respect ively saw a jump in their  incomes post  RPL training.

On the whole,  the farmers have witnessed the fol lowing transformation on
implementation of  the training:
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RPL Project
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Students engaged in training farmers during RPL project



Collaborating with f ish farmers in the region to faci l i tate  the
effect ive management of  a  community pond for the purpose of  f ish
cult ivat ion.  
Providing educational  resources  and guidance to farmers regarding
contemporary aquaculture production methods,  including Biofloc,
Re-circulatory Aquaculture Systems,  and Aquaponics.

Fish is  widely recognized as  an affordable and high-protein resource that
can help meet  the increasing dietary needs of  the global  populat ion.
Aquaculture,  in part icular,  has the potential  to address  the protein
defic iencies  prevalent  in undernourished societ ies .  The academic inst i tut ion
special iz ing in f isheries  has implemented various init iat ives  aimed at
advancing sustainable  pisciculture pract ices.  Outl ined below are several  of
the init iat ives:  
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Sustainable  Aquaculture 

Kisan Mela

Annually,  the M.S.  Swaminathan School  of  Agriculture organizes  a  Kisan
Mela,  serving as  a  unifying platform for the agricultural  community.  This
event  faci l i tates  interact ions between faculty members from various
departments  and enables  part ic ipants  to remain informed about
contemporary farming techniques.
During the duration of  this  biennial  two-day event,  every department
within the School  of  Agriculture establ ishes  a  dedicated stal l ,  offer ing
farmers an opportunity to enhance their  farming techniques and enhance
the qual i ty  of  their  agricultural  produce to benefit  the overal l  health of  the
community.
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Facilitating Nutritional
enrichment and Capacity
development
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The students  and faculty members of  CUTM are aff i l iated with the Mini
Dairy Unit  and Mushroom Production Unit ,  both of  which are registered
with FSSAI.  These units ,  located at  the Paralakhemundi Campus,  aim to
enhance the nutrit ional  intake of  the local  community.  The Dairy Unit
provides affordable milk and milk products  to the local  community.  In
addit ion,  their  efforts  are directed towards impart ing knowledge and ski l ls
in dairy farming to the indigenous SCST community.

The Mushroom production faci l i ty  produces Paddy Straw and oyster
mushrooms,  avai lable  for  a  cheaper rate.  This  unit  provides training to the
residents  of  Gosani  Block in the Gajapati  Distr ict  through various
extension init iat ives,  in col laboration with ATMA (Agricultural
Technology Management Agency).  An orientat ion training was given to 58
people during the sess ion.

Imparting knowledge and skills in dairy farming and mushroom cultivation

Maintaining sanitat ion and Healthy l iv ing environment in  Adopted
vi l lages

Community Mobil izat ion and Engagement;  
Awareness  Campaign on harmfulness  of  dirty surroundings and
related health hazards;
Cleanl iness  drive & dis infect ing few identif ied places;  
Orientat ion on hand wash and related pract ices;  
Sett ing up of  Dustbin Pits ;  
Distr ibution of  IEC; 
Restoration of  water  and sanitat ion.

Centurion University has undertaken the responsibi l i ty  of  supporting the
development and wel l -being of  f ive vi l lages  in the Gajapati  Distr ict  of
Odisha,  namely Engersingh,  Badigam, Barlanda,  Jampiguda,  and Routpur,
s ince the year 2019.  Continuous efforts  have been made for the
development in these areas s ince their  adoption.  

A group compris ing of  students  and faculty members di l igently endeavours
to attain the fol lowing cr i ter ia  in order to uphold the overal l  c leanl iness
and promote a healthy environment in these vi l lages:
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Sanitat ion of  the Schools  located in these vi l lages  is  also a part  of  the
init iat ive.  Conducting quizzes,  poster  presentat ions and movie screening
sessions for  the school  students  to boost  their  morale  towards a sustainable
society and healthy l iving has been the key object ives  of  these programs.

Promoting healthy environment in adopted villages in Gajapati district




